
WOMAN IS HACKED

WITH AX IN HOI

Father-in-La- w fo Wife of La
Grande Baker Is in Jail

Suspected of Crime.

Victim is found on bed

Attack Apparently Is nmltted lic-td- e

Porch uiid Body Dra-lrg'c-

Into House Woman Alive,
, but Seml-Consclon- s.

IA GRANDE. Or., May 8. (Special.)
Mrs. J. W. Moon, 50 3'ear old, wife

f on of trie partners In one of the
largest bakeries In 1m. Grande, wti at-
tacked In her home early this mferning
und terribly hacked about the head
with an ax. Hours of investigating re-
united in the arrest tonifrht of K. S.
Moon, the woman's father-in-la- who
is held In the county JaW rending fur-
ther inquiry. A man said to he a tramp
al.n has been arrested at Kainela.

The woman was in a semi-conscio-

condition throughout the day, but
could cive no information concerning:
the attack, officers say.

The youns; husband goes to work
shortly after midnisht. The attack is
believed to have taken place some time
between that hour and & o'clock this
morning:.

Via da Victim.
A neiahbor girl who came td the

Moon residence at 9 .o'clock could not
find Mrs. Moon. Kh is said to have
reported the woman's ntranfte absence
lo J;. H. Moon, the father-in-la- He
found Mrs. Moon in her bedroom, where
apparently her assailant had thrown
her across the bed. The husband was
exiled home at once and the authorities
notified.

Investigations revealed that the' at-
tack has been committed with an ax
obtained from a neighboring; Woodpile,

pots of blood indicated that the etru(CJ
K'e had taken place beside the backporch. After the woman's skull had
been fractured three times and various
jtnshes had been inflicted by the heel
of t lie ax, the body apparently had been
thrown on the porch.

A trail of blood left apparently by
the rirSKicinR shoulders, marked a path
to the kitchen. Then there appeared to
have been a halt, as it in indecision.
Then the trail turned to a small hall
and Into the bedroom.

Ax I.rft Ilralde Bed. '' ' "

The ax a ad revolver had been brought
In and left beside the bedside' The re-
volver, a. family weapon, had been un-
loaded. It had been taken from a bu-
reau drawer, but had not been fired.
The first assumption was that Mrs.
Moon had been disturbed ly intruders
and had pone to the back door with
the weapon to frighten thenr off. She
was In her night robes.

AVhen the husband arrived home he
and his father began dressing the
wounds until the doctor came, thexeby
getting blood on their hands and cloth,
ing. The elder man cursed the Assai-
lant as he worked. The authorities
sal dthat ha appeared straTigely nerv-o- u.

It is said that later they were told
that h had slept at hrs son's hoarse- - ait
night. T"herf he was taken Into'-ctia-

tody he refused to make
'

I.ate in the day the woman becan
conscious for a few minutes. She had
been sleeping, "Oh, so long." she Raid.
Then she flKaln became unconscious,
l.ate tonight she still was allre, Tu
physicians say there is little hope that
she will recover. In addition to the
fracture of her skull she almost bled
to death before being discovered.

-

WOMEN INSTALL OFFICERS

Cornelius Club Is Addressed by Mrs.
Evans, State Prescient.

CORNELIUS, Or., May 8. (Special.)
A large crowd gathered at the Meth-odi-

Church here last Tuesday night
to witness tfce public installation of
the newly elected officers of the
Woman's Club. Mrs. Sarah Kvans,
president of the St.te Federation, gave
an interesting talk, on the history of
the club work. Mrs. Tyffs, correspond-
ing secretary of the mate Federation,
also made a brief address.

Those installed by. Mrs. Evans were:
Mrs. Joseph Lrlter, president: Mrs.
Marion Tibbits, vice-preside- Mrs. A.
K. Yoder, recording secretary; Mrs.
Frank Harwoed. corresponding secre
tary, and Mrs. Frank Pugh, treasurer.

A good musical programme was
given during the evening. Those tak-
ing part were Mrs. K.- - J. Crowthers,
Miks Marguerite Morrissey, Leonelta
Sues. Professor Olson and Lester C.
Alooberry. .

FARMERS' CLUB IS FORMED

Meeting at Grand Mound Results In
Temporary Organization.

CKNTRALIA, Wash., May t. (Spe-- ,
rial.) Tt a big meeting held at Grand
Mound Thursday afternoon a temporary
organization of the Grand Mound
Farmers' Club was made. The per-
manent organisation will be effected
Kt another meeting to be held May 20.
O. "'. Van Houten. Thurston County
agriculturist, took an active part in
bringing about the organization of the
club.

One of the results of the meeting was
the selection of a grass for general
purposes adapted to the soil and cli-
mate of the Grand Mound prairie. Tills
is the Soudan grass, recommended as
the one best suited to that territory.
The question of corngrowlng was alto
discussed. MrA'an'Houten recommend-
ing the Golden West as having shown
the best results in Thurston County.

Defeated Candidate's Brother Sad.
ROSEBURG. Or., May
If. C. Zchrung, a traveling salesman

with headquarters at Portland, was
probably the saddest man in Roseburff
Thursday. In hia own language, he
was greatly "peeved" as a result of
Tuesday's election in Lincoln, Neb.,
when his brother was defeated for
Mayor by Charles W. Bryan, brother
of Secretary of State William Jennings
Bryan. Mr. Zehrung was Mayor of
l.inclon for a number of years, and
his defeat came as a great surprise .to
ilia brother

ulcide Cheery In Lietter to Wife.
ROSEBURG. Or., May 8. Speaking in

Ilia most cheerful terms of his future
intentions, W. J. Robinson, of Rose-bur- r,

wrote a lengthy letter to his
wife Just before he committed suicide
at Garfield. Utah. Tuesday nicht. In
his letter he said he had severed his
connection with a railroad !n Utati
and expected to leave soon foe Kose- -
I'ursr to loin his wife and daughter.
Mr. Robinson's body it txpected to ar
rive here) Saturday.

SELF-EDUCATE- D GIRL OF 17 W HOSE KNOWLEDGE OF NATURE IS
REVELATION.

I

OPAL WHiTBLEV.

YOUNG GIRLPRODIGY

Wonderful Range ;f 'Informa-
tion Acquired Without Aid. ;

TEAC H I NG LI F'S AMBITI O N

Opal AVtiitelejr, iIVlne; Clo e to Na-

ture, at I V. Puts' "XTollegre" Stu-

dents to ShaniA .land Theory.
of Instruction. Is Suceeasi

BY KI.EERT BE8E.
. COTTAGK GRaVrV Or., May . ..
(Special.) Nearfjr'all who have grown
to years of understanding are familiar
With the story of hpw the cfclld Sav-
ior, reared in- - lowly surroundings, stocrd
in the temple and surprised' .th wise
men with his wonderful learning.,'

It) soma ways the life of
old Opal WhHeley reminds one of thts
biblical - incident.. Reared . Jn obscure
surroundinBs, she has ' recently sur-
prised wise men with the wonderfulknowledge she has acquired under dis-
couraging surroundings. Only a few
weeks ago she Went to Kugene and sur-
prised the professors there with her
Wonderful knowledge of botany, geol-
ogy and astronomy. AW entrance rules
ware cast aside and - scholarships "were
propose.! for her, something that hap-
pens rarely in a great institution of
learning . '
' Teachfnar I.lfe'a' Ambition. '

Mlss'Whlteley's school has been the--

greav outaoors and there, without; an
instructor, she has learned many of the
secrets of nature that students of uni-
versities and colleges have not learned.
She' has made, a college .education ap-
pear artificial, and she . has done1 this
wltdout even a parent's 'advice or
guidance. She has acquired ier knowl-
edge because of her yearning for learn-
ing and a great ambition to become a
teacher of children.

Miss Whiteley has a collection ofr
more than. 3000 specimens of minerals,
fossils and sedimentary, metamorphotls
and igneous rocks, which she gath-
ered in the woods and hills'" around Cot-
tage Grove, and also has made a col-
lection ot thousands of specimens of
butterflies and moths.

While but a little slip of a girl
hardly more than that now, with her
childish face and her hair in braid!"
down her back she became interested
in Junior Endeavor work here." Whtn
she left the city and went to the Kow
River woods she did not lose that in-
terest. With no one to assist her, she
continued her studies industriously.
Then she attended a convention here
at the age of 13 years, where she met
G. Everett Baker, then state president
of Oregon Christian Endeavor. At. a

O.MAV WHO CIIOSSKD PLAINS
TO OREGON IN I85S

PASSES A WAV.
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I Mrs. W. B. I.ucas. t
I IEBANOK. Or., May 1. (Spe-

cial.)
I

Mrs. W. B. L,ucas, who
died at her late home, near Ib-ano- n,

on April 22. was born in
Ohio, June 10. 1843, and crossed
the plains to Oregon in 1853. She
was married to W. H. Reed in
1859. To.. this union were born
three children. She was left a
widow in 1887 and was married
to W. B. I.ucas in 1S03.

She is survived by. her hus-
band and two children by her
former marriage, C. A. Reed, of
Lebanon, and Mrs. Nellie Peebler,

'of Portland; two eistirs, Mrs.
Ida Greland. of Lebanon. Mrs.
Kmlly Somek, of Palousel Wash;
three brothers, Alexander Pr-rle- h,

of Portland; Benjamin Par-rls- h,

of Stayton, and Hogue Par-rls- h,

of Soriavllle: a grand-daughte- r,

Mrs. Rose Murphy, of Port- -'
land, and a

Eleaine Murphy,

It
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sunrise prayer meeting she consecrated
herself fo the work and then went kt
her nature studies more assiduously.
So remarkably sucessful was she, so
full of enegry and enthusiasm has she
been, such remarkable talent as a lead-
er has she shown, that e. few weeks'
ago she was elected president of the
Junior and Intermediate Cndeavorers
for the State of Oregon..

Aoolt Writing la proposed.
, She how has the.opportunity of mak-
ing use of her. familiarity with nature
in the manner for which she has
planned. With a story of how a beau-
tiful butterfly, unfolds from itti chrys-
alis, or with a story ef how" the beau-
tiful flower grows from the little seed,
she interests the children in th won-
derful plan of cration and stirs in the
breast of the child a desire to know
tnoft of the. great pOwer which ar-
ranged all these things. She finds that
she can get the Interest or the child
quicker wlth'an explanation of how
the little bird develops from an egg
than she can with a" story from the
Arabian Nights. Then, too, shjs Joves
children and children love her, and her
success aa superintendent seems . as-
sured. -

Of course. Hiss Whiteley cannot visit
each Christian Endeavorer and teach
each one personally, but she will write
nature books for the use of the teach-
ers, and in this way. carry out her new
theory for the teaching of children, and
her theoiy has proved, eminently suc-
cessful. .

AID TO LANDLORDS CITED

Xeedy Families "Will Transform IM- -'

lapidated Bulldings'Is Plea.

"The old empty .which many
of the landlords of" the city have and
which they cannot refit ' is an eyesore
to the community," said Mrs. Josephine
R. Sharp, president ofj' the Alberta
Woman's Improvement Club. "The
families turned out In the street be-
cause bf long-du- e, rent. If given a
chance, wilt transform those dilapi'j
dated buildings to usefulness.

"Two - families one with five chil-
dren and another with nine, have had
that experience- - this week, and there
are others waiting. Anyone who
wishes Can aid by phoning C 1609 or
WoodJawn 22J1."

HOME NEEDS SEED "SPUDS"
Pisgali Men Clear taut Have

Xo Potatoes to Plant.

Seed potatoes to plant on the ranch
of the Pisgah Home Colony Association
.re needed, according to Mrs. Hattia

Lawrence, "mother" of Pisgah Home. --

Mrs. Lawrence says that 31 of her
"boys" are out at the ranch and have
cleared and plowed enough land for
the planting Of 40 sacks of potatoes.
But for the care given by the home
the men would be absolutely friend
less. Persona who will make donations
may telephone Mrs. Lawrence, Tabor
2492. or address Pisgah Home. Ninth
avenue, Lents. .

ROAD KNIFE- - IS DESIGNED

Invention of Salem Man for Grading
Tried Out at Albany.

ALBANY, Or.. May (Special.) A
"road knife," which may become an
important piece of machinery in road
building, has been' invented by Fred
Aa Erlxon, of Salem, the contractor who
constructed the Federal building in
this city It was tried out this week

n roads Hear Albany- - and is said to
have worked well.

The new machine is designed to fill
up holes and grade the roadbed at the
same time. Air. Erixon has applied for
a patent on the machine.

JULY 4 FETE ARRANGED

Hillsboro Plans Three-la-y Celebra-

tion and Xmes Committee.

HILLSBORO, Or., May 8. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Hillsboro Com-

mercial Club Tuesday night members
unanimously favored a celebration on
the Fourth, of July, and a committee of
14 was appointed to arrange the events.
Elaborate plans for the entertainment
are being laid.

It was decided to celebrate July 3
4 and 6 with a devotional community
sing on July 4.

Reward for Douglas Bootleggers.
ROSEBURG, Or.. May 8. fSpecial.)

Sheriff George fciuine Tuesday offered
a cash reward of 25 to any person or
persons who will furnish the evidencenecessary to convict bootleggers op-
erating1 in Douglas County. It is under-
stood that the reward, if claimed by
anyone, will be paid out of the secret
service fund ' which was included, in
this year's budget of expenditures by
the County Court.

Kelso Street Work Is Completed.
KELSO, Wash.. May 8. Rock sur-

facing of a number of the main ar-
terial streets on the W'ett ide. which
has ' been in progress for several
months, practically waa completed this
week, by th crew work! ox undar Road

j supervisor J., ai. carrou,

HEALTH CHIEF NEED

Advertising Salesman's Requ-
isites Are Outlined.

W. F. THOMPSON SPEAKER

Portland Man' in Address to Class
at University Says I'erfvef-- a

nee and Enthusiasm Are
.Among: Essential.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene.
Or., May 8. (Special.) "Good health
is the prime requisite for an advertis-
ing salesman to succeed," said W. F.
Thompson, of Foster & Kleiner, of
Portland, who addressed th ad classat the University of Oregon FfWay
afternoon.

"Just as the good athletic team mustbe ii the best of physical condition to
.win games, so must the salesman be, if
he intends to forge to the front in hisprofession, Late hours and excessesare not harmonious to Success in thisgame."

"The Advertising Salesman" was thetopic of Mr. Thompson's lecture and he
carried the class through every phase
of the wdrk. From personal expe-
riences the speaker cited numerous in-
cidents of the profession and variousmethods which are employed in thsecuring of results for the advertising
firms. ,

Illustration Is Given.
As a concrete example of the effortsof a salesman and the obstacles he

must' brush aside, Mr. Thompson pic-
tured two football teams on the field,
one of which was called, the "doubt-
ing public" and the other the "sales-roan:- "

the crowd irt the stands was
labeled the "directors of advertising."

On the offensive, the salesman play-ih- g
quarterback slowly and. surely di-

rects his team through the "doubting
public." As the goal is neared the op-
position stiffens, and, just as In busi-
ness, the salesman must have a reservepower. '

"Honesty of purpose, perseverance
and determination," said Mr. Thomp-
son, "are other heavy factors in themakeup of the successful salesman."Honesty of purpose is the only but
method and means to good business.
You "must win the confidence of your
employers and the firms you advertise
for. Perseverance to meet the many
obstacles which arise is something
which must be developed. Determina-
tion to win is attributive to any suc-
cessful man.

Ability Talk Needed.
"The ability to talk enters into the

profession. One must be able to cite
a proposition clearly. A thorough
knowledge of the business is neces-
sary and in displaying this knowledge
an abundance of enthusiasm must be
brought forth.

"Business Is nothing but a game and
every maji plays it."

Mr. Thompson said it took nearly
three aears for a novice in the pro
fession to become thoroughly pro-
ficient."Personality is essential, ' inasmuch
as it may .benefit in securing the first
sale. After that the results must, be
delivered.

"Conserve your energy; do the big
things of th day first and. lt the
smaller things run into the afternoon
when fatigue will not handicap the
work.

"Remember, there is no sentiment in
business; dollars or prestige must be
returned for money spent."

RIGKREALL IS GROWING

FARM ISDCSTttlES INCREASE, ALSO

PRUNE ACllBlAGK.

Steady Prices fo Batter Reaalt l
Establishment of Creameries t

. Car for Prdct.
R1CKREALL, Of., May 8. (Special.)
The production of more cream, the

improvement of goats and sheep, a
larger prune acreage, better hophousas
to care for the growing crop, the for-
mation of civio organizations and the
enlightenment of the schoolroom are
the results in brief of a year of active
effort by citiaens of Ilickreall and the
surrounding country.

Prunegrowing is receiving more at-
tention each season, and in the Fall
many, acres of young trees will enter
the bearing pertoid for tho first time.
Already the aoreage was adequate to
the time of the farmers, but after con-
tinuous experiments it was discovered
that prunes as a crop were most profit-
able. More tree were set out this
Spring and last Fall, orchards were
cultivated carefully and all is ready for
a record-breakin- g year.

Sine th steady price of butter.

PIOXKKR op inns passes I
A WAV IX PORTLAND.

-"
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Mr. Helen Z. Etim.
Mrs. Helen Z. Evans, of 98 East

Seventy-eight- h street, pioneer of
1852, died Saturday, May 1. aged
69 years. She is sur-ive- d by her
husband. George W. Evans, and
six children: George W. Evans,
Jr. Frank Evans. Carl Evans,
Dudley Evans, Mrs. Leila Steven
and Mrs. Pearl Hughes.

Mrs. Evans, who was a daugh-
ter of George "W. Jones, crossed
the plains with her parents in
1832. settling near Vancouver,
Wash. She was married to
George TV. Evans DeceiViber 35.
186S. She was with her hus-
band during various Indian cam-
paigns during the early days,
including those with the Piute
and Snake River Indians, in 1S4
and 1MB. and the Harney Lake
and Canyon City campaigns of
1S65.

brought- about from the permanent es-

tablishment of creameries at both Mon-
mouth and Independence, Jersey cows
were imported and dairying on a large
scale began at once.

Clover and oats are the rnOst popplir
Crops in this section. Some wheat is
grown, and thld year hew varieties of
barley are to be tried. Vetch and oats
for three years have been grown to-
gether and the hay stored in barns
and sheds n the Summer for use in the
dairies.

Much kale is grown, and beets for
cows have occupied considerable acre-
age. Corn also is placed into the silos
in the Fall.

Hops have been grown here for years.
Although highland growing was at first
believed not profitable, annual produc-
tion here has disproved this. Hop-hous- es

here are large and adequate, and
improvements keep apace with the in
creased yield. Several large yards sur
round Rlckreall.

BIG EXCURSION PLANNED

EUGENE EXPECTED TO SEND 2000
TO BEACHES MAY 23.

Amifrmriti Mace for Equipment by
VVtllapiette and Pacific Follow! as;

Rkododrmdrea Festival.

EUGENE, Or., May 8. (Special.)
Final plans for taking 2000 persons on
fhe first excursions front Eugene to
its newly opened seashore resorts were
formulated at a conference of railroad
officials, and the chairman of the
Kugreno Commercial Club committee,
W, H. Jenkins, traveling passenger
agent, represented the railroad and E.
J. Adams the Florence Rhododendron
Carnival committee, of Eugene.

The railroad announced that It willtransport free the Eugen band of 24
to provide music for the Radiators,
who will march for the first time on
th Lane County beach. Both organi-
sations are expected to take part in
the carnival on the last two days.

The Rhododendron Festival will com-
mence Friday, May 21. The first ex-
cursion train Over the Willamette Pa-
cific into the SiuslaW .Valley will leave
Eugene at 7 o'clock, May 22. and at
the same time. May 23, a second train
will leave. Both trains will return to
Eugene at 10 o'clock at night, and the
tickets will b good for return untilMonday.

to obtain a permanent banner,
carrying the greetings Of Eugene to
Florence on the first excursion to that
place, are beinr taken by the commit-
tee. Ttit Florence and SiUslaw people
are arranging for sufficient water
craft to meet the excursionists at n,

the present terminus of the
railroad.

43 TO BE GRADUATED

HOOD RIVER, HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
LARGEST YET TURNED OUT.

President BaahnelL ot Paetfie Vnlver.
It, Will Deliver Commencement

Day Addrea May 21.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 8. (Special.)
The 1915 class of the Hood River

High School is the largest in the his-
tory of the institution. Forty-thre- e

students will be graduated this year, 29
girls and 14 boys. Six of the 43 grad
uates have done the required work in
three years. They are Walter Nich-
ols, Dorothy Baker, Helen Outtery
Sarah Nealeigh, Hassle Stevens and
Alice Tomkins.

The events of commencement week
are scheduled as follows: Pageant by
grade pupils of city schools. Friday af-
ternoon. May 14; final debate for stu-
dent body cup, Friday night. May 14;

sermon. Rev. A. S. Donat,
at Riverside Congregational Church.
Sunday morning. May IS; senior class
play, Wednesday night. May 19; high
school chorus operetta, Thursday night,
May 20; commencement exerises and
awarding ot diplomas, Friday night.
May 21.

The commencement address will be
delivered by Dr. Sushnell, president of
Pacific University. Lawrence Hershner,
president of the student body, has been
elected valedictorian. Young Hershner
is a son of Rev. J. L. Hershner, a pio-
neer Congregatlohal minister.

The list ot-- graduates is as follows:
Verda Waltt, Vernice Robblns, Jessie

Lewis. Sarah Nealeigh, Bessie Stevens.
Mary Sheppard, Helen Davidson, Helen
Hargreaves, Louise Forry, Jewel Tay-
lor, Beatrice Shreve, Eileen Tomkins,
Katherin Hartley. Gladys Clark, Alice
Tomkins, Helen Guttery, Clara Rand,
Beatrice Florer, Orva Wright, Blanche
Campbell, Myrtle Husbands, Betty Cop-
per. Dorothy Baker, Anna KrUssow,
Wilma Thomson. Hilma Imholz, Ella
Oxborrow, Madelon Smith. Alice Mer-ri- l,

Lawrence Hershner, Harold Black-ma- n,

Bryan Abraham, Elno Jakku, Fred
Coshow, Jack Anderson, Chester Pape,
Rudyard Imholz, George Bragg, Perry
Williams. Clifford Porter, Waiver Nich-
ols, Howard Cooper, John Allen.

TUNNEL TO BE FEATORE

NOTHING LIKE COLUMBIA HIGH.
WAY OUTSIDE THE ALPS.

Bore Taraut. Rock at Mitchell' Point
Will Have Window Overlooking

River Far Bclaw.

HOOD RIVER, Or., May 8. (Spe-
cial.) Portland people. Who, after a
thorough inspection of the Columbia
Highway in Multnomah County, have
visited Mitchell's Point, where the
Standifer-Clarkso- n Company is engaged
in boring a tunnel through solid rock,
declare that this point will be the most
scenic and most talked-o- f link on the
thoroughfare, according to J. A. El-
liott, the engineer in charge of the
work for the state.

Mr. Elliott, who says that the work
will be finished by August 1. declares
that except in the Swiss Alps no such
construction work has ever been un-
dertaken anywhere in the world. For
more than a Quarter of a mile the road
will wind through a tunnel around the
face on an overhanging basalt cliff.
Five open windows will be cut in the
sides of the tunnel overlooking the
Columbia River, almost Immediately
underneath the highway.

The west approach to the tunnel will
lead over a concrete viaduct 200 feet
long and 90 feet bigh. Other viaducts
in Multnomah County will be long-e-

than this, but not so high. The viaduct
at Mitchell's Point passes directly over
the O.-- R. A N. tracks.

The Standifer-Clarkso- n crews are
now busy getting ready for heavy
blasts Monday, when a large portion of
the overhanging cliff will be blown
off. Arrangements are being made with
the O.-- R. fe N. to have a crew of
men brought from The Dalles with a
steam crane, to assist in clearing away
the debris from the tracks.

Woman Hunting Shoot Own Toe.
ROSEBURG, Or., May 8. (Special.)

While hunting in the timber near her
home east of Roseburg, Mrs. S. M. Kelly
sustained injuries which may cost her
the loss of a toe. In taking aim with
her. rifle, the trigger caught on th
pocket of her apron la such, a manner
at to dUcbars;. th .weapon.
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Truck Tires Free
Unless the 1915 Goodyear S-- V

Outwears Any Other
Here) is an offer which Truck users cannot afford to

neglect. It will settle for you, without any risk, the
entire Truck Tire question.

For three months April, May and June this amaz-
ing warrant gdes with every S-- V Truck Tire put on
under these conditions:

Penny Back
Equip opposite wheals, at tHe ame tine, oa

with a Goodyear S-- one) with mny other
standard tnak tire of like raked aie, bought in
the open market.

If the Goodyear S-- V fail to cast leas per
mile than the other, we will return rou it full
purchase price, making the S-- free.

Mark that no partial rebate, nd mileage adjustment,
.no replacement. The tire that fails is r. Get this
guarantee in writing when you buy the tires.

Never Such a Warrant
Never before ha such a war-

rant been given on any class
of tire. If widely accepted, it
means with us a fnfTlkm-doIl- ar

stake. It 1 given without reser-
vation against any tire in the
field.' It covers accident aa
well as wear.

Numerous makers claim to
build tires as good a the Good
year S-- Let
us stop arguing
in print and in.
person. Let us
compare them

S-- V6n opposite
wheels. We have

GoodKear
Truck Tires

done that already, under every
Condition. Over 5,000 S-- V

tires were tested out on trucks
before we made this offer. We
know to a certainty the results
you'll get, barring accidents.

We have worked for eight
years .on this 'Truck Tire prob- -

lem. We built 29 types before

;

Distributors

BL0DGETT, 14th

Portland Branch,
Phones: Main

wmmmm

TERMS AS LOW AS

$25.00 styles now $12.00
$33.00 styles now $18.00
$40.00 styles now $22.50
$43.00 styles now $25.00

' street

La

JB. j" ? i f : j?'

aa . " i

At sir

arriving at this one. We bnilt
74 models of this S-- type be-

fore we this perfec-
tion.

We give yon in It, as com-

pared with others, 20 per cent
more available tread robber.

shape ends bulging, break-
ing or excessive grind. The
compound minim izea friction.

The tire can't creep, a we

R. E. 29 N. St.

press it oil at
a rnlnrmofn of
50,000 pounds.
It Can't Sepa-

rate, tor the
tread, the

and the rim
are welded into union.

Go to a Goodyear Distributor
or ask our local branch where
you can fret this warrant on the
latest S --V tire. it while
the offer lasts. zm

Die Cecdjur Tire a Ribber Canrti7
Irh 413, Akron.

Makan f Cnir Amis I'll Titm
W. . BnMaateUa. Pm-aait- c

mmi Oikar Tr t Track lira

104 14th St
2352, A 4036

4

$2.00 PER MONTH

?50.00 styles now $27.50
$60.00 styles now $33.00
$75.00 styles now $37.30
$200 styles $135, $130

' Ner Morrison EE

I ';i;

Slightly Used

W. TALKERS
Taken as Part Payment on

Edison Diamond Disc, Victrolas
and Columbia Grafonolas

Each machine has been carefujly examined and ad-
justed, guaranteed to be in perfect playing: condition.

Ml

Every

We will also include a Fine Collection of Music of SEE

your own choice. Come in at once and sec
these real bargains.

GRAVES MUSIC CO.
Pioneer Phonograph Dealers Est. 189(5.

stff 131 rourth
we nave a piock oi an etyies caiaon jjiamond
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Victrolas and Grafo-- Ei

nolas.

C:i!l!I!III!i!l!!!IIIiniII!Il!iI!IiIIini!!I!i!!I!Il!l!lIIIIII(!!IIiIII!Ii.V

.7--

t.-'- i'

Ik, St?'

attained

The

back-
ing
lasting

Accept

Oliln.

BWrfc.CaMa.

N.

complete

BAH VIEW HOTEL. W. A. WISE. PROP. TKNTINO CHOUXDo.

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON AT BAR VIEW. OREGON
Under management of Dr. W. A. Wise. Comfortable rooms, excellent taWo,
a delightful resort, aurf bathing, hunting, fishing, etc. Weekly rates reduced
25 per cent until July 1. For particular, call or phone WISE DENTAL CO.,
2il Failiner bldg. A or M 2029. Dr. Wise will do dental work at hotel by

'appointment


